
    FARM AND HOME, 
THE DINNER IN THE FIL. 

IY J. Mn, 

What was it you said of the dinner, wife? 
That the cook has sp the roast? 

And yet, when she came here a month ago; 
Was she not your pride and boast? 

There are cooks and cooks, as the saying goes, 
But only one have 1 seen 

Who could cook a dinner just to my taste. 
Who is It, you ask, that I mean? 

Well, if you will give me your promise, wife. 
That you'll banish all jealousy, 

I'll tell how I came to know that cook 
How she came to cook for me, 

Agreed? Very well. You remember, dean 
When a lad, how 1 worked around 

Du the various farms lo our neighborhood ™™ 
Wherever the work was found? 

One year I was working at harvest tims 
For a certain farmer, a man 

Who was bluff und honest, a man who was mado 

On the good old-fushioned plan. : 
I was cutting a pateh of grass that stoog 

A long way off from the house, 
Next to the pasture whore 1 could see 

| ages ranged from 80 to 120 years,   The farmer's cattle browse, 
| years, 

And at noon-tide the farmer's daughter Sronght 
My dinner, which she had cooked; 

I remember pow, as the sun rose higm, . 
With what pleasure for her 1 looked. 

And when she came 1 took from her arm 
The basket, and quickly untied 

The napkin that hid the viands which sho | 

Had prepared with a bousewife's pride. / i 

LONGEVITY IN THE DESERT, 

Aged Mission Indians, Amon 
One who has Lived 120 

Deputy United States Marshal Ralph 
Dominguez of Los Angeles, who was 
in the city last evening, tells a very 
strange tale of the extraordinary lung- 
avity of some Indians upon whom he 

whom {is 
(Cars. 

| served some papers last week, 
Five Mission Indians were subpan- 

aed to testify in a case wherein the 
Government is plaintiff, The point 
involved is as to whether or not the 
Indians shall be maintained in the 
possession of the Potrero reservation, 
which comprises 45,000 acres of the 
finest land in Southern California. The 
five Indians in question were wanted to 
testify as to how long they had had 
possession of the reservation, and their 

Mr, 
Dominguez found them in the Yuma 
lesert, about ten miles the other side 
of Indio. 

The oldest of the quintet was Juan 
Sabichi, who had been on earth 120 

Francisca Apache was aged 115 
years. Juan Largo had only lived 100 

| years. Juan Cohulla was born 95 years 
ago. The youth of the party was 
Chief Cabezon, who had only recol- 
lected of seeing 80 summers Pass, 

Juan Sabichi and Francisca Apache 
recollect of the commencemant of the 

{ work on the mission at Potrero which, 
And what were thoso viands? Pork and beans, 
Apple pte and ginger-cake, 

Cottage cheese, buttermilk, and delicious bread, 
Such as only she could make. 

as & historical fact, was built 110 years 

ago. They both assisted in the con- 
struction of the antique temple, as they 

| carried adobe and in that way aided in 
{the work. On account of their ex- 
| treme age they can hardly walk now, 
j but all things considered tiey are quite 
| “chipper.” 

4h! why do you blush? Are you CMOIME. | Jrgncisea Apache was married 
How To a ¥iss as you went! fourteen years ago, when he Was Oyer 

How I asked your father, before the snow fel},  1U0 years old. In honor of his union To your marriage to give consent? to an Apache woman, who on the oc- 
casion was a bride of 60 

She smiled as I ate, and at times woula pour 
The buttermilk from a pitober; : 

fis buttermilk is good, I admit, 
But that was sweeter and richer 

You bave cooked many dinners for me singe 
the words 

Of the preacher that true love sealed, 
But the best of all dinners | ever had 

i ate lo your father’s fleld, 

An Arab Disner. 
While at El Ontaja we made 

with the sheik of the village, a very 
dignified and courteous personage, 
who invited us to dinner, along with 

the station master and a French gen. 

tleman who had lately arrived to try | 

an experiment in vine culture. We 

were received in a windowless reom, 

with a bandsome carpet snd a good 

deal of furniture of a plain kind. 

sccrefary sat at another table wriling 

most of the time, for the villige 

sheiks exercise magisterial functions, 

After a preliminary course or twoof 

rather highly-spiced viands, served 

European fashion, the piece de resi. 
tance came on. | 

The table was cleared and a Oat iron | 

dish, a yard in diameter, was placel 

there, and two servants bore in a half 

grown sheep roasted whole on a wo d | 

en spit. This was deposited on the | 

dish and. the spit. withdrawn. The] 

sheik then proceeded to pull off the) 

choicer partd with his. fingers and 

place them on our plates, after which 

wo were expected to help ourselves in 

the same ‘‘go-as-you-please” fashion, 

The meat was roasted very brown and | 

erisp, and was nol 0 pasty as I | 

sounds. 

After this followed the great nation. | 

al dish of **cous-cous” —flour moistencd | 

and rolled by the hand into tiny balls | 
like sago, then steamed, and served | 

with different sauces or raisins. A 
wife is valued to a great extent accord. | 

ing to her ability to make *“‘cous-cous.” | 
We had lots of Algerian wine, which 
the sheik did not disdain to drink him. 

self. Dates and pomegranates finished 
the meal.— [Nineteenth Century, 

nen sss A A A 

The Left Hand and Health, 
Tn connection with the subject of 

the quality of the brain there is one 

point of great importance about which 

I can only say a few words, writes 
Dr. Brown Sequard in the Foram. It 
is that we have as great many motor 
elements in our brain and our spinal 

cord which we neglect absolutely to 
educate. Such is the case particularly 
with tho elements which serve the 

movements of the left hand. Perhaps, 

however, fathers and mothers will be 

more ready to develop the natural 

powrers of the left hand of thelr chil- 

dren, givieg them thercby two powers 

ful hands, if they accept that, as 1 be 

lieve, the health of the brain and 

spinal cord would improve if all their 

motor elements were fully exercised. 
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Getting Satan Behind Her, fo Pash, 
Armand—Come! Fly with me, 

implore you? 
Camillo—-Never! Sir, youn msun 

me. 

Armand—What! Yon will nos go? 
Camille will resist you with all 

strength of my woman's nature. 

if you would tear me from this place, 
you must first drug me and render me 
unconscious. You will find a bottie 

of chloroform ow the bureau oves 
there.—[From an unproduced drams 
fy Dumas. 

“Nature rarely but some. 
times she does,” said Mehitabel as the 
elicus "Look at the elephant, for in- 
stance. Two tat's practically, Jad Job 

blushing 
summers, he added to his name the 
name of the tribe his wife wus & mem- 
ber of. 

Four years ago the father of Chief 
Cabazon died at the advanced age of 

140 years, and then his son succeeded | 
to the chieftianship. These extraor- 

nary instances of the longevity of the 
Mission Indians, who number about 
gli 

of the Yuma desert, where during all 
this time they have lived undisturbed 
by the white man.—8an Diego Uuion. 

s—————— 

ow to Count Bank Bills 

“There are two kiads of bank bills” 
said a man who has handled a good man 
of them. **There are the natiosal bank 
bills and the Govcrament notes. The 

latter on the left-hand end only. The 
I'reasury Department made a mistake in 
putting the viguette on the left end of 
the Government vote, for this reason 

Take a bundle of these bills in a bank: 

the bank clerk in counting such a bun- 
dle places his left hand on the left end 
of the bundle and counts tho right end 
with his right thumb and finger. The 

vigoette is the most difficult thing te 

A 

1 600, speaks a great deal for the climate | 

former have vigoettes on each end, the | {3 oh 

i 

{ 

counterfeit, and for that very reacon it | 
is counterfeited most. In counting such 
bills as 1 have been speskiog shout this 

vignette is pot seen by the bank clerk, 
sud he is more liable to count in a 
spurious note than if hesaw the vignette, 
The expert knows a bad vignette almost 
at a glance. I think if the Treasury 
Department had thought of this the vig- 
pette would have beea put oa the right 
tod of the bill." 

Tlis wus told to the cashier of a Dear. 
lore street bank. 
lgard it, ‘lu the first place,” he said, 
‘Lenk clerks donut count bills in the | ’ ’ h 

Spi 1" t ey do they iE | Hie Kuickerbocker——" What talkm?*' wo- IY € 4 $0 § 

instructions are that | 

"RY you mentin 

ide orders. The 
\tey shall handle the bills so that eac! 

He smiled when he | -— 
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Which will you have, 

sickness, suffering and despair, 
or health, strength, and spirit ? 
You can take your choice. 
All chronic diseases and de- 

 rangements peculiar to women 
‘are permanently cured by Dr, 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
It restores the female func- 
tions to healthy action, It 
removes 'the obstructions and 
suppressions which cause 
trouble and misery. For pe- 
riodical pains, internal inflam- 
mation, ulceration and kindred 
ailments, it is a positive rem- 
edy. The system is invig- 
orated, the blood enriched, di- 
gestion improved, melanchol 
and nervousness listelicl 

|It’s a legitimate medicine, the 
only one that's guaranteed to 
‘give satisfaction in the cure 
(of all “female complaints.” 

FuerYMotHeR 
Should Xiave It In The Mouse. 

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Jouwsox's Avoprye Livixewy for Croan, Colds, 
Bore Throat, Tonedlitis, . Ura and Palos He 
Peres Bussmer OUwmnpiaints, Outs, Bruises like magic, 

| THINK OF IT. 
In use over 40 YEAHS in one family, 

i Dr. L 8 Jouwsson & Co 18 is srty years since | first 
learned of your Jonson's Avoby ¥E Listnewy; for more 

i thas forty pears | Barve used 18 in my family 1 regard 
i as one of the best and safest family rem jon that oan 
be al oF exlerns sil 0} 

Peano INGALLS ) rad Baptist « 

Every Sufferer [= 
vous Hea laches, Diphtheria Oc ug tan, ¢ 

Asthma, Chole I rime tion. 
in Bouly or ints or #4 
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sod inter Cl, 

Lameness, Sorebhess 

gras, will And ia 
Fe hing 
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JOHNSON « Bampun, Mass, 

FOSITIVELY RaM ELI: 

Gireely mat Stretoher, 
tarva'd, Am rel. and other 
FA #9 aE THEN EVEL 
r= d 2%e to 

5 Wash ington Sirvet, Boston 

& 
| BAGGY KNEES 

¥ sale tow 
BJ GREELY 

Waa, Nenvors, Warronenr mortals pst 
we and keep well Heath Helps 

SICK tells how, Sods 8 year. Sample copy 
wa. Dr. J. il. DYE Editor, Buffalo, N.Y 

W. T. t liegera'd, 
Waelint ih, 

d0-puge book free. 

“u., PATENTS 
BT RA RY Fy one ts GA TEN 
josipad, JB. J. J. PINNBY PF murees, Wa 

Price wens ASTHMA, 
wiry tamil. Rowell & Uh 
Arwetown, Mass, 

wefan itiaes, 

  

WHEN A WOMAN 18 SILENT .0—"hare 

men arel They never give a man a 
| chane + to get x word in edgewice, 

ek will come entirely within the ranece | b J B 
of the eye. 
tiogs of this rule in every baak, 
8¢, pn expert has other means of detect 

nity. However, I am of the opisiva 
thatthe vignette would bean additional 
salcuard if it were on the right end of 
he lote. "=| Chicago Tribuse 

Crap UNDER AnmEer.—Mr, Pu'- 
liam @bout to propos )— ‘Miss Ran- 
ford, | am now going to say what I 
waniedto say an hour ago. Cn you not 
guess fom my eyes what it 17" 

Mis Banford—‘‘I'0 yon mean ‘good 
night? Y ou look sleepy." 

-   
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“August 
Flower 

“I inhgit some tendency to Dys- 
pepsia fran my mother, I suffered 
two yearsin this way ; consulted a 
sumber o doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved in your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when felt great relief.” I soon 
got so that could sleep and eat, and 
Ifelt that [| was well. That was 
three years (go, and I am still first- 

| class. I am never 
Two Days., without a bottle, and 

| if I feel constipated 
the least paticle a dose or two of 
Atgust Flowir does the work. The 
betuty of theéymedicine is, that 3d 
cad stop the us of it without any bad 

l (effects on the system, 
Constipation While I was sick I 

i felt everything it 
seeged to me | man could feel. I 
wasef all men nost miserable, can 
say, in concluson, that I believe 
Augtst Flowerwill cure anyone of 

hdigestion, if taken 
LifectMisery + 5 

  

. , 229 Belle-   with a hide Impervious to fies 

ov » » 

vith judgment. A, 

fomtaiae St, lis, Ind.” @ 
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i 

inza bad bill than looking at the vig. | 

| 

i 

| interrupt him thenif he is 

1 presume there are viola | © 
Ever | 

Mr. DBondelipper—*Ob, yes they 
jo." 

Kn'ckerbocker — “When, for in- 
stonee?” 

Boudel'pper—* When they see a fel. 
low Is t ying to propue. They don’t 

rich une 
til he has commits himself.’ 

———— 

Never Sfurpassed, 

Intemrerancs gluttony exposure, exessses and 
evil habain of all sorts vitmles the bool, taxes 

: 

i 

i fails to cure, 

  

the vital force and embarressos the functions 
of the imporiant organs of di _estion, nn rition 
and excietion. The body becomes disordered 
and sick and the healthy «eidon o n ture Ia 
hindered. Centuries age, the old monks who 
were the w se doctors found the St. Bernard 
Vegetable pill the best ald to nature by stimu. 
lating the to pid liver Kid: evs, akin and bowels, 
A sample of the St. Bernard Vegetable P11 
will be sent Sooo Ly all Miptiganis. Address 
8i. Bernard, Box 2418, New York, 

eros msi 
Certaln peculiarities in the spectrum 

of the sun are thought to iudicateth .t 
much of its matter 1«m1ll in elementary 
forms owing to its Intense heat, 

There is more Catarth in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put tog ther 
and until tue last fow years was supposed to be 
incurable, Fora great many years doctors 
roncunced it a local disease, and preseribed 

vocal remedies, and by constantiy falling te 
cure with local treatment, pr nou: eed 1 incur. 
ab e. Science bas proven Catarth to be a cone 
stitutional disease, and therefore rey ites con- 
stituijonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manu. sciured by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, 
Ohio, Is the only consthutional eure «un the 
market. It is takeu inte na ly in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acls directly upon 
the blood and mueous surfaces of the system 
They offer one hundeed dollars for any case it 

Send for circulars and testimo- 
Address, 

F.J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
AF 80ld by Drugsts, Tic 

At least one person in three between 
the ages of ten and forty years is sul. 
ject Lo partial dearness, 

Every Ingredient employed In producing 
Hood's SBarsaparilia is strictly pure, and is the 

best of its kind it Is possible to buy. In the 
course of preparing Hood's Sarsaparilia every: 
thing is carefully watcned with a view to ab 
taining the Dest result. 

uiais, 

The manu’acturs of starch from ar- 
row-root is a new aod thriviog industry 
in Florida, 

A —————— 

Rauptare, 
RY 10th, 1861 This is to esrtify that 
oll, of Limekiln P, 0, Berks ounty, 

tured for 8 years, da 2 entire 
. B. May t 7 years ago by Dr. er 

Te Dr: Mayer awe gives iroatment Arch Str vk 

at Hotel Fain Hendy Pa of he 33° 
Detreit undertakers mist wear rab. 

ber contes when they Lanule diphtheria 
Uren 

"and healthy in its nature and eflects 

HUMOROU 4, 

5 A darkness that may be felt—A black 
@ 

m———— i —————— 

The disinherited son 1s punished with 
a will, 

——— A ———— 

The royal chef does things to the 
Quetn’s taste, 

tens 
“We meet but to part,” as the comb 

said to the brush. 
to ——— 

The lobster 18 not noted for its bash. 
fulness; but 1t turns red on geting into 
“*hot water.” 

*I say, Bill’ (shouting to another aales- 
man), “got any more of those diamond 
Leckluces for $1.4977 

———— 

“Sweet nothlug«!” ha exclaimed roft. 
ly, as he looked at the row of ciphers 
alter the figure on the check. 

———— 

A value of a compliment lies In its 
pl cing. “Heart of oak’ is more pleas. 
antly recelved than “*wooden head,’ 

80 many people have thelook on their 
faces as if they had been allowed one 
last strike at something and missed it. 

mn —— 

Parrott-*Tlow many great titles end 
in or'— Emperor, legislator, ed top a. 
Wiggins (who lives in a dat)—Yes, anl 
Janitor, 

When a tramp is fortunate enough to 
get hod of the upper portion of u roast. 
¢d Tf wl he generally makes a c.eau 
breast of it, 

With the same foger with which she 
has just dashed a tear from her eyes 4 
Wotnan artfully arrunges a stray lock of 
hair on her temple, 

cmt dfn 

Mr. Jones (us the gizzly draws up on 
him)-- ‘Onl why can’t I remember 
wheilier it’s is a gr zzly or brown bear 
that can't clitub a tree?” 

—— pp > 2557 

“What do you do with that baseball 
mak¥” 
“Why, Johnny is very bad sometim 8s, 

and the only <] wet | have to shiut him 
up in is where the preserves are safe, 

————— 
“ENGLISH AS SHE 18 
“1nd you cail ou the  sluisous 

eve jug?" 
fH X "8. 13 J 

“ow did yon find them?" 
: “E wily enough; I ve been there bo- | 
or..." 

EPURE, Ve | 
last 

tg psa 

|A Good Appetite 
There is nothing for which we recommen i 
ods Barsapariila with greater confid ene 

thin for loss of appetite, indigestion sick bead. 
| ache and other troubles of dyspeptic na ure, 
, lu the most natural way this mediciae geutly 
| bones the stomach, aad makes one feel “real 
bu gry.” 
Ladies in Dolicate Health or very dainty 

‘And part cular at meals, after taking Hood 8 
| Barsapariiin a few days, find themselves long 
lng for and eating the plainest ood with unex. 
pected relish and satisfaction. Try it. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
{ Bold by all druggists, #1:six for #5. Prepared 
| only vy C. 1. HOOD & CU., Lowell, Mass, 

! 100 Doses One Dollar 
————————— - 

"WHY, ARE YOU SICK?" 
*Y know precleely how you feel, BR Is thal 

mers ons, irritable ferling, your back troubl 
you, sna when you (ry 10 read & little, your he 
arhen, Jen't that so? | knew it. Oh, bother the 
doctor! Get a bottie of Vegetable Compound, 
and tuke it faithfully, as | have done. ['ve been 
through this thing myself, but sas sever Woubled 
pow, Do as | tell you, dear” 

Vegetable 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Compound 
has stood the test of many years, and isto day 
the only Positive Cure and Legitimate Remedy 

P fur those peculiar weaknesses sod ailments of 
women, all organic disesses of the Uterus or 
Womb, and Ovarian Troubles, ete. Every drug. 

| gi ss & rtgndard article, or sent by mall, in 
of Ville or Lozenges, on reovipt of §1 06, 

al 

  

or
 

ecome listiess, fretful, without ener. 
Y, thin and weak, But you can for. 

t.fy them and build them up, by the 
u 

| use of i Iv Hore Flokbaw's book, Guide to Mealth snd Rligueite,® } i beautifully Hinstrotod sont un reovipl of (we Be. stamps, 

Lyvia B, Pinkham Med, Co., Lynn, Mass, 

it. IR, 

DADAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

|THE CHEAPEST AND BE T MEDICINE 
FOR FAMILY Usk IN THE WOR, 

MEVEK FAILS TO RELIEVE 

PAIN, 
| Cares and Prevents Colds, Coughs, Wire 

Throat, Inflammation, Rbeomnatismn, 
Meursigin. Hesdacse, Tootiuelsey 

Astima, IntBeult Breathing. Weve woowsvuvwwvwovenes 

CURES THE WORST PAINS 8 from ene FOR FIFTY YEARS! | eat niuuieg. Not ote hour afer reali MRS. WINSLOW'S § | Wind gai" heed uy oie BORK SOOTHING SYRUP § |i 
ler bow 

wR EN 
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#f pelle it 

ons —— 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime und Soda, 
j They will take it readily, for it is al. 
! most as palatable as milk, And it 
: should be remembered that 48 4 PRE. } YENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS, 
} IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNES, IT 13 
! UREQUALLED. Avoid mbmtitutions off ered. 

—
—
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vyoent or excruciating the 
bBedridden, Infirm, Or 

Yous, Neurusdgie or prostiated wit 
Bas been used by mothers for thelr ehildren suffer, Radway's Be addy Reiel wi While Teething for over Fifty Years. It flord lustant cane sooibes the © 14, softens the gums silars INTEENALLY. 8 half to a teaspoo ful In ali Pain, cures wind colic, aud is the best Bail a tum older of water will In a few winulag Repiedy tor diatrhem. : n ’ | cure Ciamps, Spasins, Sour Stomach Naunem i nis un Rettle, Py iness, Xleepicsss « Hearibur Merve 

ness, lek Headache, Diaribeea, Colle, Fates 
ey uns ad roal pains 
Oc. Ver Bottie, solid by Druggista 

| RADWAY'S 
PILLS. 

Mild Cathartie. Pure 
safest and Lest medicine 

disorde s of Lhe 

Bowels, 

they will roe 

the Ihe 
We 

mat c, 

1 

  p 

An Fxeellont and 
efile it 

id for the cure of al 

Ye 

the wou { 

Liver. stomach or 
Taken according to directions « REQUIRES ADDITION OF AR   

he leave lu 8 coupe?” ushed Lue 
Of 80 RIDUSIDE Wiluess, i 

**No, your honor Heleft in a huff,” 
Was Lhe unexpectad answer, 

mm f— 

Juu 

NOT AN EXTINCT RACE. —Teacher-« | 
“Johuny, wno was the progigel sou? * | 

Johitiny—** y Hal was Lhe fellow 
who went away a dude sud came buck 
a ramps, 

pact — 

HARD THINGS Tu GUS 88—1)o yon | 

hear tha Lyudcede Las priuted a Prize 
ple ure? ? 

. N ’ 

“irus, It's to be given as a prize to 
any oue who guesses what it’s about.” 

A GOOD REASON —Customsr-* Yor 
teti-cent shine 1su’c a8 goud us your uve. 
cent ous, 

Boothiack—*‘1 know 
the reason 1 charge wore, 
uy reputation, 

A SURE SOURCE OF INFORMATION. 
Wool—*"*Iiro SON has gotten Lilwgse 

‘Nn Aanice scrape taken su contract lo 
butid a sewer, and con't know the fir t 
thing about the work." 

Van Peit—*"That’s no matter; the 
loafers wil who will hang around will 
tell him bow it should be done, 

i —— 

ANOTHER KIND OF VEHICLE. —*D a { 
| 

| 

| store heal’h and renew vitality 

by BADWAY 
York, on rece 

drogeists, ar 

Warren Bireel 
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% LYE 
Powdered and Perfumed, 

PATERTED.} 

ngest and purest Lyema 

bes! perfumed Hard ATI Makes 1 best 

© e. wp in 20 minutes without bod 
1 ing. It is the best for sof lenin 

water, cles Ing waste pi 

disinfe ting sinks closets was 
ing boul paints, trees, old 

PENNA. SALT M76. CO., 
Ageuts, Puila., Pa 
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CURED TO STAY CURED, 
We want the name and a 

A . res 

Address 
wh, KD, Bulle, LL 
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enol every suflerer i 
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Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by "hiysic ians. 
Cures where all else fails. Plezsant and agreeable to the 
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. 

LHC ONSUMPTION: 
BN   Progress, 

It is very important in this age of | 
vast material progress that a remedy be | 
pleasing to the taste and to the eye, 
easily taken, acceptable to the stomach 

Possessiog these qualities, Syrup of | 
Figs is the one perfect laxative and 
the most gentle diuretic known, 

Berjumin Franklin once remarked 
that de th by electricity will be tLe 
easiest of all dea ha 

How to Make Muney. 
Dean Sin—Having read Mr. Sargents's ex. 

perience in pla ing with gold, = Jver and niek. 
el, | am tempted to wWriteof my 8 ocess, 1 sent 
to lH. K. ..eine & Uo , of Columbus, O « for a 8s 
piater. 1 have had more tableware and jew. city than | could p aie ever since. | cleared 
$.7 the first week and in thr e weeks | 8 
one can oO p ating ani make mone 
catty the year round. You can 
by a. divssing above Srm. 

The Califo nia Museum Association 
of dacramento offers a $250 pr.ze for 
an invention 0 utilize the 1ise aud fall 
of the tides, 

————————— 
“Another Bottle Will Care Her.” 

16 Young St, MiopLerows, Apr 1 21. 1800, 
1 received ihe butte of Fioraplexion you 

sent ee, and am very much pleased with the 
effect. think snvther ones will cure me. | 
have had dyspepsia and jung compiaiat for 
about 6 years, and fel almosi well now. My 
Sister Is taking 1 with goud results, 

Mary Bruck. 
Floraplezion is the speed 1 and permavent 

cure for Sick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspep 
sia, Billouspness, Liver Complaint, Nervous oe 
bility and Consumption, ft is the only sure 
cure for thee complaints. Ask your druggist 
for it, and get well. 

Any 
y in any jo 

Hin © cuiars 
M.GRaY. 

The first submarine cable of French 
manufacture 1s now being fAnished at 
Calais, 

Canns Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ounsness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’s. $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certidcases of 
cures, Try it. 

Vermont claims ths first elec'ric 
motor, 
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| BUST CRAYON PORTRAIT 

  
  

ISHING to in'roduce our CRAYON PORTRAITS and at thes n e hime ext nad our bu ness and make new nelemers, we have decided to ma » this special offer for a sho SEND US A PHOTOGRAPH OR TIN-TY PE OF ANY DESCRIPTION of yours i any member of your familly liviag or dead, and we will make you a LAFE-SIZE VIGRETE 

FERRE X 
provided you exhibit 11 to your FRIENDS as a sample of our work, and use your Infivense securing vs future orders. We gua antee a safe return of yur small p clure, either by mall With 156 enisrged p cure, 80 you are in no danger of josing i* 

P.5~Write your name and ad iress plainly on back of Photo and send to 
PHILADELPHIA CRAYON 00., 104 to 108 North Tenth Street, Phiadelphia, Pa, 

Pinost maiorinl maser oan buy, Finkbed ba Koame! and Kigkeb 

P.O. BOX 83 

STRICTLY MIGH GRADE IN EVERY PARTICULAR 85 
Send six cents in stamps lor our 100-page Fusirated Catnioges of 

Guns, Rifles. Revolvers, Sporting Goods of All Kinds, etc. 
JOHN P. JOVELI., ATMS CO. NOSTON, MASS, 
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SEA POLO 
0 rhouse-cleaning-Itis a solid * 
cake of scouring soap Try ih 

Cleanliness Is always fashionaole and the use 
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide 
difference In the social scale. The best classes 
are always the most scrupulous In matters of 
cleanliness—and the best classes.uso SAPOLIO. 
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